
DUCHY 27



Duchy 27

Classically styled with elegant lines, this weekender for two or picnic boat for six guests offers
exceptional performance and creature comforts.

 
Rich teak decking, exquisite bespoke joinery, custom-made stainless steel handrails and leather

seating add a touch of luxury to the elegant cockpit that provides room for you to relax and
entertain. Swimming is easy with a walk-through transom that leads to a bathing platform and ladder.

After a refreshing dip, dry off in style on waterproof upholstery. Keep yourself protected from the
sun with an expansive bimini over the cockpit or for even greater shade, take a nap down below.

Perfect for occasional overnighters, you can heat up some dinner on the stove and get a night's rest
after a rewarding day exploring the coast. 

 
An extremely versatile launch that can comfortably navigate the coastline, even in rough seas, the

Duchy 27’s potent 200hp diesel engine also offers excellent fuel efficiency.





SPECIFICATIONS

Length overall
Length waterline

Beam
Draft

Air Draft
Displacement
Fuel capacity

Water capacity
Engine

Maximum speed

8.3M
7.8M
2.8M
0.85M
2.25M
3.25T
263L
2 x 61L
200hp Nanni T4
24 knots

Profile

Deck Plan



Enclosed Heads Compartment with Wash Basin
and Sit-Down Shower.
Spacious Semi-Enclosed Wheelhouse with Good
All-Round Visibility.
Low Maintenance GRP Hull, Deck & Interior
Mouldings.
Adjustable Helm Seat and
Navigator’s/Companion Seat.
Toyota-Based 200hp Nanni Engine or Equivalent.
Spacious Cockpit with Upholstered Seating Aft.
Flexiteek-Laid Decks Throughout, Including
Cockpit.
4 Opening Portholes and 3 Opening Hatches.
Comprehensive Safety Rails and Handrails.
Walk-Through Transom Leading to Bathing
Platform and Swimming Ladder.
Galley with Single Burner Gas Hob and Sink.
Waterproof Sunbrella Upholstery.
High-Quality Joinery Throughout.
Sleeping Accommodation for 2.
Electric Toilet.
VHF Radio.

FEATURES



OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Upgrade engine to Yanmar 4LV230.
Simrad Navigation package including chartplotter,
radar, GPS, autopilot, speed & depth.
Bow thruster.
Electric windlass controlled from the helm
position.
Stainless steel mast for radar scanner and other
aerials.
Cockpit bed.
Cockpit cover (tonneau or fully enclosed).
Bespoke joinery drawers and cupboards tailored
for glassware and china.
Fusion marine stereo system & 2 speakers.
Deck Shower.
Hot running water.
Refrigerator with icebox in cockpit.





CLICK HERE

An extraordinary journey
awaits you on board the

Duchy 27. 
 

Click on the QR code below
to witness the Duchy 27 in
action - A true delight for

those who seek perfection
in every detail. 

 

DUCHY 27 IN ACTION

Discover unparalleled quality in boat
building, timeless style, and lasting
craftsmanship with the Duchy 27.

https://qrco.de/Duchy27video


Davis Marine Brokerage is committed to delivering exceptional services in the marine industry. With
our expertise and genuine passion for boats, we serve as your trusted partner for buying and selling

vessels.
 

Our expert team understands your distinct requirements and endeavours to meet them through our
comprehensive range of services. In addition, we have forged partnerships with organisations

strengthening our capabilities and resources to cater to your needs. 
 

Get in touch with us today to start your journey to endless horizons!

READY TO TAKE THE
NEXT STEP?

Click on the QR code to
discuss pricing & delivery.

CLICK HERE

https://qrco.de/Duchy35
https://qrco.de/Duchy27Brochure

